Hiring Requirement:

**Date Posted:** 18 March 2020  
**Date Needed:** 18 March 2020

**Employment:** 1099 Independent consultant, no benefits  
**Compensation:** Negotiable, hourly or by project completion  
**Duration:** 2-3 months, could lead to full-time W2 employment

**Education:** No minimum, BS in computer science preferred  
**Experience:** No minimum, preference for at least two years professional experience, more is better. We’re looking for all experience levels for the team.

**Citizenship:** Must be US citizens working on US soil (work is funded by USG grant)  
**References:** Must have strong professional references, portfolio for review

**Project skills:**  
**Front end:** Ruby on Rails (API); Postman (testing); react  
**Back end:** Node/MongoDB; DevOps; Server admin (Linode)  
**Query:** GraphQL; Apollo GraphQL as client  
**Method:** Agile using Squad; TDD

**Team:** Distributed globally, presently based in: Washington, DC; Vancouver, BC; Seoul, Korea; Jackson, Wyoming; and London, UK

**Core Tech:** Distributed Ledger Technology; Smart Contracts; Web & App

**Company:** Authentag secures supply chains from creation to consumption using a novel approach to distributed ledger technology employing smart contracts.  
[www.authentag.com](http://www.authentag.com)  
[www.blulist.io](http://www.blulist.io)  
[www.track.one](http://www.track.one)

*Authentag is an equal opportunity employer.*